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The Word of God Centered On Ture Parents: True Love; (37) 

1] True love can bring man and God into oneness. 

2] We should be born, live, marry and die for the sake of love. 

3] True love brings unity. 

4] If I become the incarnation of true love, God will surely come to me. 

5] An old couple playing as children do is the greatest art. 

6] When love reaches its climax, it explodes and divides then prepares to love again 

7] Where true love goes, it is the same, and everywhere is the hometown. 

8] True love invests more than 100% for others. 

9] Without true love none of the various social problems can be solved. 

9] True love gives totally and receives totally. Therefore it can be called as the Unification thought. 

10] Love stimulates much concern and sometimes a scolding, too. 

 

The Word of God Centered On Ture Parents: True Love; (38) 

1] Throughout our whole life, we learn about love. But it is not boring. 

2] Our mind can grow only by heart. 

3] Because love is the origin of life, sometimes people die for love. 

4] If you invest 100% for your partner, unification will come into being. Lead your life for others, and 



 

 

forget it. 

5] Live for others! This is fearful thought, because who leads his life for the sake of others shall get the 

final victory. 

6] Living for others, even having to borrow money to do so, means you are investing 120%. 

7] Even God wordships true love. 

8] The reason for all creation as well as God to exist is true love. 

9] Central object of true love is man. 

 

The Word Of God Centered On True Parents: (39) True Love: 

1] The parent-child relationship between God and man can be made eternal though true love. 

2] The brain is the internal control tower of true love. The sexual organ is the external control tower of 

true love. Therefore, in the human being, both are located on the vertical central line. 

3] Because true love is true freedom, a man of true love can finally be welcomed at all times and places. 

4] You can kill an animal for your true love. 

5] The only way to perfectly dominate Satan is through love. 

6] The one who established the Standard of true love is True Parents. 

7]Therefore, if you follow True Parents, you can get true love and true happiness. 

8] Everyone likes love. Therefore, if you center on love, you can have happiness, liberation and 

unification. 

9] If a top spins very fast, it stands perpendicularly and seems to stand still. The colors on it blend into 

one. The relationship of true love is the same. 

 

The Word Of God Centered On True Parents: (40) True Love; 

1] Love can transcend the barriers between old and young, male and female, and time and space. 

Therefore everything is just limitlessly. Happy in love. 

2] To express love: 1st) the eyes and mouth smile; 2nd) theirs is touching, petting and embracing; 3rd) the 

two become one both physically and spiritually. 

3] If we center or love, God is in me and I am in God. Therefore, God is not far away. 

4} The reason we like God is because of His love, not because He is all knowing and almighty. 

5] Loving is the thing that the more you give, the more you have. 

6] Why does a woman love a man, who is wild and has a rough shape? Because of love. 

7] Only when you center on love can your desire be accomplished.be accomplished. 

 

The Word Of God Centered On True Parents: (41) True Love; 

1] In true love, external dirtiness is not a problem. 

2] Social health as well as individual health comes from the love, and vice versa. 

3] I must first be a man of love in order to attend the God of love. 

4] If you don't know God and spirit the world, you will go to hell because you don't know true love. 

5] Heart is the center of Sung-Sang and Hyung-sang. Therefore, reason, knowledge and power without 

heart are worthless. 

6] There are all kinds of faster in love. You should be the central figure of love. 

7] If my love can meet its object, it becomes activates and can come our from me. 

8] Language is the instrument with which was can express the truth of true love. 

 


